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AFT considering picket
at May Commencement
·with the salary issue.
The AFT has also been thinking
A picket to protest the West Virginia about approaching Gov. John D. RockLegislature's decision not to grant efeller IV concerning the matter, Paynstate employees a pay raise is being ter said. ·
Rockefeller had proposed a 7.5 perconsidered for Marshall's commencement. exercises, according to· Dr. Wil- cent salary increase to state employees
liam H. Paynter, assistant professor of before it was voted dqwn in the legislasocial studies and American Federa- ture. A 12 percent pay hike was granted
last year.
tion of Teachers, president.
Paynter said orie member of the
"There's a substantial feeling the
West Virginia Legislature treated us Legislature, Delegate Charles M.
(teachers) badly at its session and Polan, D-Cabell, "isn't· a friend of
something ought to be done about it," higher education."
He said Polan'e position last year to
Paynter said.
He said AFT members are consider- stymie summer school and hie similar
ing holding balloons with "we want a position this year is evidence of this.
"We (AFT) urge all members of the
raise" written on them and then letting
the balloons go at the May 8 com- Marshall community to vote against
him in the primary," Paynter said.
mencement ceremonies.
Paynter said the AFT supports the "Record has clearly ·shown· that he is
present petition drive to call a special not a friend of Marshall University or
legislative session together to deal of higher education."

By Tom Aluise

New medi.cal building
to be _Qom.plated in May
By Terri Bargeloh

said. Construction began in fall ofl979
and was to be finished in spring of
· Construction of the Marshall Uni- 1981. A series·of minor labor problems
versity Medical Education Building was the cause of the delay, Coon said.
will be completed in late May, Robert
"Despite the delay, the building will
W. Coon, dean of the School of Medi- be a tremendous addition to the univer·cine, said.
sity," Coon said. "We will decre~ethe
The $11 million facility, located eight congestion of students in the Doctors
miles weet·of Huntington at the Vete- Building and have a first-rate teaching
rans Administration Medical Center, environment to carry out our medical
was •inspected last week by a four- program."
.e.. '. . member team from the VA, Coon said.
Clinical and teaching facilities for
He said only minor details stand in the the School of Medicine will be divided
ed. ·
wayofmovingamajorportionofclaee- between the Doctors Memorial Buildhe•, .
room and office facilities from the Doc- ing and the Medical Education Build'.
tors Memorial Building to the new site ing next fall. Coon said although the
early this summer.
distance between the two buildings
Coon said the team compiled a list of .will be a disadvantage for students, the
items needing to be installed or opportunities offered by having a facilrepaired before the building can ity in conjunction with a local hospital
receive final approval from the VA. will be an equal advantage.
The building must receive VA appro"The proximity to the VA will
and···
val because it will be VA -owned and enhance our program," Coon said. "We
leased to the School of Medicine for $1 a will have ready access to clinicians
year.
and contact with patients."
The only major item included in the
Approximately $250,000 worth of
'.'wilt :·. report was a sag in the flooring, Coon equipment, including chairs, bookt : •,
eaid. Other areas mentioned in the shelves and a demineralized water eyeteam's report were installation of mies- tem, has been ordered for the facility ,
, .
· ing electrical plates, additional paint- he said.
~!Y. ~amaged
ing and other miecellaheoue items.
"We are proud of our modern teach.-e.ditio~. Both , .. ·
"The inspection was a complete look ing and research facility:: Coon said.
·
•
atallaepecteofournewfacility,"Coon "We want to be ready to move in as
.eum_,,v~n1ityismetby:····
said. "Wearemakingeurethebuilding soon as the final approval has been
is constructed according to all thee~- granted."
of_the •meater by the
· ifications originally negotiated."
Formal dedication of the Medical
,c~e ~ e r a aai4.
Opening of the building is nearly a Education Building is scheduled for
llliilillilliiiiiiliii•....i..,."•,,- lia·..: ..
·. •1111
· ·• ·•· ~ - •·• ···;• _.
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Theft of textbooks increase_
s at semester's end
By Jim Hooker
Toward the end of the semester, most students'
fancy turns to finals.
But for some, the end of the semester means a
,. chance to pick up a few extra dollars by picking up
other students' books.
Book thefts always increase at the .end of the
semester, according to Director of Security Donald
L. Salyers and Marshall University Bookstore
manager Joseph L. Vance.
Salyers said students should put a mark in the
book that will help identify it if the book is stolen
and sold to the MU or Stationers bookstores:

The book thefts starta around the time when the
bookstores offer to buy books back at 50 percent of
current retail value.
Both stores take precautions when buying
books from students, like requiring identification

See related story on page 1.
before the book is purchased.
Jim Jones, Stationers bookstore manager, said
identification is also helpful for internal record
keeping.
·
Salyers said that because of the identification

Revised manual outlines .
new appeal proce.ss
By Mary Hooten
A change in the student appeal process is one of the changes outlined in
the revised Code of Conduct Procedures Manual.
The manual, which was approved
Thursday during a Student Conduct
and Welfare Committee meeting, contains information on students' rights
and the election and procedures of the
judicial board.

"The only major change in the manual dealt with the appeal process," Rita
A. Mann, director of student conduct,
said.
Currently, a student can appeal to
the university president if he is not satisified with the judicial board's decision. If a student is not content with the
president's decision, he can appeal to
the Board of Reg~nts.

Only one resident advisers position
for the fall has not been tilled, according to Elaine Mitchell, director of Residence Life.
Of the 64 positions available, 63 have
been filled.
An RA.for the third floor of Hodges
Hall has not been selected. The
Athletic Department is working with
the Residence Life Office to choose an
RA for that floor, because it is made up
of athletes.
There. will be 26 new RAs. The turnover in RAs is usually 50 percent, Mitchell said. She said because of the
system used by Marshall University
which allows sophomores, juniors and
seniors to participate, turnover is not
that high.
Buskirk Hall will have only one ,RA
per floor next year, Mitchell said. She
said there were many reasons for the
change.
"Traditionally, Bu~kirk has had a
good atmosphere arid no problems,"
she said. "The change should not have
any repercussions."
She said the staff-t<rstudent ratio
was higher in Buskirk, and reducing
the staff will help bring Buskirk in line
with the other residence halls.
Currently, the staff-to-student ratio

1895

Special Prices All Night
-They're Famous-

Qllub

" If the appeal process goes into
effect, a student can only appeal to the
Board of Regents in an expulsion
case," Mann said. "In all other cases,
the president's decision is final."
The change was prompted by the
large number of appeals to the BOR,
she said.
The Board of Regents must approve
the. new appeal process. The BOR is
scheduled to ·meet with the Student
Conduct and Welfare · Committee in
June.
Other changes involved alterations
in wording "to make the manual read
clearer," Mann said.
Also during the meeting, the committee elected new officers for next year.
Dr. Joseph M. Stone, assistant professor of finance and business law, was
elected chairman and Dr. Daniel P.
Babb, associate professor of chemistry,
was elected secretary.

All but one RA position fi~led;
staff includes 26 new members
By Sue Greathouse

~qr

requirement, if the thief "is inclined to sell books
it's pretty easy to identify him." .
. Salyers said the chances of recovering·a book
depends on the thief selling or attempting to sell
the book to the MU or Stationers bookstores.
"Unless they sell them or attempt to sell them, it
is highly unlikely the books will be recovered.
Persons who sold the books generally make restitution to the victim if caught, but the victim may
also prosecute, Salyers said.
"The best advice is don't rely on the recovery
system, Vance said. "Don't allow your property
to be in a situation where it can be taken to begin
with.

is 1-to-18 in Buskirk, compared to 1-to33 in the other residence halls.
Next year, each residence hall will
have an RA who will be in charge of
hall government and programming.
Jobs · are not being created, just redefined, Mitchell said. RAs will have
more duties, she said.
Mitchell said the Residence Life
Office is committed to helping students
become involved and have a voice in
decisions concerning them.
A person can gain many qualities by
becoming an RA , according to
Mitchell.
"There is personal growth~" she said.
"They can learn a lot of skills-and experiences. There is also self-satisfaction
in seeing other people grow and in helpmg students by just being their friend ."
Nationwide studies have shown an
RA spends 20 hours per week on the
job, Mitchell said. Depending on the
RA, this time can double, she said.
The process for selecting the RAs
took many months and involved application review, two individual interviews and one group interview,
Mitchell said.
All staff members must attend
bimonthly· RA classes, Mitchell said.
RAs also must return to campus a week
before the residence halls open, she
said.

MOfch of Dimes

Look whats cookin'at

ONE?
Served until 11AM

-Our

Country

Breakfast
IsHere!

Wake up with a smile to our popular
Country Breakfast! Two farm fresh eggs, topped with
melted cheese, and served with golden
hashbrowns and real country ham. Plus hot buttermilk
biscuits- made from scratch every morning.
It's a great way to start off your day. And another way we
say, "Thank you for coming to Shoney's'.'
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Quotes: ·
What we ·would liked
As the academic year draws to a close, we look
back on the events of the previous semesters
and fantasize of quotes we would have liked to
haye heard.

The West Virginia Legislatµre:
The faculty and staff of West Virginia's colleges and universities should be rewarded ·for
their efforts.
Educating a mind is as important as filling a
pot hole.
The citizens of West Virginia should pay for
th.e services they demand.
The West Virginia Board of Regents:
We have completed the feasibility study on
whether an engineering school is needed in
Huntington.
Considering federal cuts in student aid, it is
impractical to raise student fees.
Every West Virginia citizen should have the
right to a college education.
President-Robert B. Hayes:
Students and faculty have a right to know
what is going on at their university.
I disagree with the decision made by the
Board of Regents.
State tax dollars are allocated for academic
purposes and not to further the goals of the
Athletic Department.
I understand and appreciate opinions besides
myown.
.
The students and faculty should speak out in
support of higher education.

to have heard ·

Athletic Director Lynn J. Snyder:
The Athletic Department should be selfsufficient.
I am appointing a committee made up of persons outside of the Athletic Department to
investigate possible wrongdoings within the
football program.
Athletes should not get special treatment.
I am concerned and I am taking action to
satisfy the complaints of the faculty.
Former Student Body President Marc E.
Williams:
Arr honest election is important to the integrity of Student Government.
I was elected to serve the students and not
myself.
I am not going to appoint a student to a position just because he is a friend of mine, but
because he is qualified for the office.
I am disappointed that I did not accomplish
much while I was in office for the students that
elected me.
Head Football Coach Sonny Randle:
·The football team will not receive a bowl bi,d
this fall.
We did not have a good·recruiting year.
Jennifer Fraley:
I am responsible to the student body that
elected me to represent it.
I have asked Secretary of State A. James
Manchin to help Student Government run its
next election. The elections of the past were a
farce and all the students know it.

Phantom internal investigation
hurting credibility of depa·rtment

The pathway between the Women's
Gymneaium and the Jam• E. Morrow
Library is another example of a campus litter problem that is getting out
of hand. No there are not beer cans,
candy wrappers or even old Parthenons lying on the pathway, but slogans
and phrases from students endowed
with artistic abilities. The next time
these students feel the urge tQ let out
their creativity we hope they will do
so using pen and paper.
;

It has now been eight weeks s.i nce Athletic
Director Lynn J. Snyder announced he would
launch an internal investigation.of the football
program.
Snyder made the announcement in response
to news a federal grand jury in Baltimore was
investig~ting possible financial aid inegulari- '
ties involving a form.er MU football coach and a
handful of former- players.
·
Originally, Snyder said it would take several
weeks before he concluded his probe. Every
week since, we have heard one excuse after
another. The latest being the athletic director
cannot find the telephone numbers of several
students he needs to question.
It is obvious by now Snyder never planned to
conduct a serious investigation, but simply
made the announcement to quiet critici~m of the
football program.
The first signs of this attitude came when the
athletic director refused to form a committee
made up of persons not connected with the
department. Instead, Snyder decided he would
conduct the investigation himself.
Snyder also conducted the last internal investigation. Last fall the athletic director investigated charges brought, against a number of
football players. Snyder never made the results
public thus convincing no one of the validity of
the probe.

This semester there was one change. Snyder · . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - said he would make the results public. He will
probably live up to that pledge. Unfortunately,
THE
there will not be anyone around to hear it.
'fhe second sfgn of this attitude came when
PARTHENON
Snyder began his so-called investigation. He
would go several weeks and announce he had
Editor
Steve Hauser
only talked with one or two persons. The'
athletic director would then proceed to
.
announce he could not reveal the status of the
Managing Editor
Elizabeth~evins
probe until it was completed.
The third sign came when Snyder began
becoming' upset because of the continued questions being .r aised about the time it was taking
him to complete the probe. Snyder said it was
his responsibility and he would handle it.
We agree it is his responsibility. We do not
agree he has handled it. The continued stall
tactics used by Snyder have seriously damaged
the credibility of the Athletic Department and
Marshall University.
We are sadly disappointed President Robert
B. Hayes has not acknowledged the importance
of this investigation and stepped in to see it gets
done where Snyder has not.
All this investigation has concluded is Snyder's inability to nin the Athletic Department in
a responsible manner and Hayes' unwilling•
ness to oversee the Athletic Department.
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Regional leader to represent Marshall
By Mona Walters

a Big Sister in the Friends Unlimited
program, tutoring at the Boy's Club
A Manhall Univel'8ity student, who serving as coordinatorforMU'sVolungraduated a semester early with a teers _in .Community Service program,
straight A average, baa been selected creating a Halloween walk-a-thon to
by a national leaderehip honorary as raiae money for the Cys~ic Fibrosis
one of 12 regional leaden to compete Foundation, nursery school superviser
for the national award.
at Trinity Episcopa, Church, nursing
Kelly S. Kearfott, graduate etudent home nurse's aide, and was active in
from Follansbee, hu been selected for the Charleston Chamber Music Societhe Omicron Delta Kappa Providence ty'a membership drive.
V Leader of the Year from among 17
Kelly haa received aeveral honors
chapters in three etat.ee, according to and award& from Marshall including
Nancy P. Hindtley, Manhall'• ODK the Honors Book Award for outatandadviser.
ing honora paper. She has apeared on
She will now vie for the National the National Dean's List for three
ODK Leader of the Year title, compet.. years, ia lieted in Who's Who Among
ing againat 11 other province leaden. Studenta in American Universities
"I wae glad aomeone from Manhall and Collegea, and baa received three
1ot the award," Kelly aaid. "I'm happy scholar■hipa. She waa al.eo a Rhodes
for my chapter and the province."
Scholanhip candidate.
Kelly baa been accepted at two mediThe annual award recotrnizee one
atudent in each province for outstand- cal schools and plane to attend the
ing leadership u ebown through scho- Marshall University School of Medilastic achievements and campue and cine in the fall
"I'm really looking forwrd to going to
community involvement, Hindsley
aaid.
Manhall," Kelly said. "It will be very
The national title will be announced. exciting being a part of the new mediin June. "I think sh-e baa a good chance cal school." .
Kitrina, who also had a 4.0 average
of winning the national title," according to Kitrina L. Kearfott, chapter prea- and graduated a semeater early, attribi dent, graduate etudent from ute& Kelly', outatanding abilitiee to
Follansbee and Kelly's fraternal twin. time management.
''Kelly baa maatered scheduling her
"The regional director was very
impreaed with her record, but the com- time to be efficient so she can do other
petition will be stiff."
thinga than just studying, things juet
Kitrina noted eince ODK ia a highly aa important to education."
selective group, chooaing the m.o st out"She sets priorities and works hard
atanding student leader will be very
difficult.
at getting things done," Kitrina said.
Kelly said time management and setA zoology, major and chemistry
minor; Kelly graduated in December ting priorities are important in achievsumma cum laude. ·
ing her many accomplishment& but
She is president of Alpha Epsilon concentration is vital.
"You have to concentrate on what
Delta, the premedical honorary, and
vice-president of Chi Beta Phi, science you are doing at the moment and then
honorary. She is a member of the move on to the next project."
American Chemical Society.
Kelly said her priorities have
Kelly performs in the MU Flute changed since she has been in college.
Ensemble and has appeared in four "When I was a freshman my major
university theater productions.
pri~rity waa getting in m8$lical school
Her volunteer activities include and what I had to do to get there. Now
my priorities have changed. I now
working with the Red Crou, serving u

Alumni Association seeks
participB:tion from students
By George Wa■hin,ton
The Marshall University Alumni
Association has the responeiblity of
seeking new members and creating
a.c tivitiea for memben, according to
Karen C. Thomas, alumni affairs
director.
The' usociation tries to encourage
younger students who are still attending Marshall to participate in more
alumni affairs, "Because the best
recuitment a school can have is a student that is proud to be a part of that
particular university," Thomae said.
Normally when you say alumni, peo~ pie think ofstudents who graduated 30
or 40 years ago. But a survey from the
Council for Advancemeht and Support
Education indicates that more than
half the alumni from various institutions have graduated in the last 10
years.
"That fact alone informs us that we
have to be more concerned with young
alumni and encourage their involvement in university activities," Thomaa
said.

It would be nice to establish a relationship with all alumni members so
that graduates could spend some time
with freshmen and sophomores who
may have a similar field of interest,
Thomas aaid. That would give students good exposure in the kind of
environment that will aid them in
choosing a career that they will enjoy
doing for the reat of their lives, she
said.
The Alumni Aasociation also sponsors activities such as scholarship
awards to recognize and honor MU students who excel in academics aa well ae
athletic endeavors, and alumni weekend which will tak.e place in conjunction with commencement May 7-8,
Thomas said.
"We also have the task ofsponsoring
tours to many places all over the
world," Thomas said.
This year the association is offering
a trip to Russia June 12-21 and a tour of
South America Nov 13-24, Thomas
said. Anyone interested may coatact
her at 696-3134.

Support the

March of Dimes
BIRTH DEFECTS FOUNDATION

place the flute and people higher in my
prioritiea."
Kelly said alt.ernating time bcwem
scholastic and extracurricular activities allows her a change of pace BO ■be
can "attack" her studies whm abe
needs to.
"You are at collge to learn and etadie■ should come firat. However,~
is merit in becoming involved witla
other activities to help refresh you."
"Many student& become burdene4
with studiea. If you get away even f•
one hour a week it would help."
Kelly atreeaed the value of educatioa
and adviaed against limiting intereet&.
I think a good education is very
important, eepecially a well-round.a
education," Kelly aaid. You &ee inte
other ways of living and experiena
things you never could have unleu , had come into direct contact
them. It leade to a richer life."
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. Now Renting Fuml1tied
Apartments For Summer
and/or Fall Tenn.

Highest prices paid for class rings,
jewelry, stereos, guns, musical
Instruments, etc.

WE BUY, SELL, TRADE
AND LOAN MONEY ON
ANYTHING OF VALUE.

Two bedroom, air conditioned .
Call now 522-4413 between 1:005:00 pm, Monday through Friday.

Expert watch and Jewelry Repair
..,.,,_, Ape,f~ Inc.

C.lllle, Enl.,,,,,.-, Inc.

1434 Sixth Awnue, Apt. 8

1010 3rd Ave. 697-4211

Mini-Ads

AIIORTIO~ Finlllll medical c•e ■vailable.
Call 7 a.m. to 10 p'.m. - Toll Free- 1-800-438-

HOUSE FOR Rl!NT•· ~ fem'■ ee nNded.
Furnished, garage. yard, ne.- park. Deposit
required - 3 bedrooms - 11110 2 bedroom apt
available. Call Andy 529-6211 . ONLY 3:30(:00M-F

3550.

ABORTIONS- 1-24 week tarmln1tlon11.
Appia. made 7 day..- Call free t-800-321·
0575.

HURRYII- 3 bedroom, llvlngroom. dining
room, g.-age. $125. per student. 73&-<t958or
522-927(.

ACTIVISTI- Fight for utHity rate 19form,
environmental quality and comsumer
iasuN. Statewide public Interest group
needs concerned and committed lndlvldu1l1
for extensive public-education and fund
raising effort. Part time posttlona. nvel and
college credit available. S140-$180per
Call WV•CAG 3(&-5891.

IIUIIC MAN- String Ray II Elec:. Guitar.
E,acellent condition/with case. 1350. Call
69&-3671.

NDD CIIIDIT-Glt VIM· M■lterd'l.-ge.
No credit Checkl Gu1tanteedl Fr• detalltl

week.

Send Nlf..eddre■Nd, ••mped enYelopa:
,Cr~hllne, Box 33+88, Aye, NH 03870

APARTMl!NT FOR Rl!NT-1 bedroom,
$200.00 plus utilltlee. Call 522-9CM2.

PARKING IPA.CD AVAtLA8LE- For
summw or raaei:ve for !ill. ~ block from
campu1. C ■ I Andy• 521H1211. Only 3:304:00 M-F.

APT. FOR IUIIIIER-Furnllh~. 1 block
from campu1. Ideal for 3 or• persons. Call
522-(292.

APTS.. FOR RE~T- acro11 from campus.

POOL IIANAOER-Camp Virgil Tate, n..Chart •on. No llfeguardlng_required. Good
salsy. Call 98+-3311 lor application.

All utllltl• paid except alee. Mike Shaffer
52&-6211.

APT. TO IUBL!T- for summer. Two bedroom. Furnished. Call ·69&,(0(6 or 89S:..029.
CHl!V. MONZA- 1979, VB. AT, AC, PB, PS,
AM/FM Stereo. Only 15,000milee. Excellent
condil Ion. S4500 or beet offer. 525-8927 after
8pm.
FOR RENT-Now accept ing applications for
1 or 2 bedroom apartments. furn ished.
Phone 523-18"1.
·
FOR SALE- Kawasaki KZ 650, 1Yr. Old.
Excellent condition . Must sell. $1800 or best
offer. Call after 6 pm 522-7688.
FOUND- Girl's class ring- Smith HallMonday. can 887-5275.

FURNISHED BARBOUfllYILLI! l"t•
CIENCY APT- to sublal for 1ummer. CarPeltng. ~•t r.c,oc1 ,1,c ~•n11 Near Hunlll'lgton
Mall, ■ ncl • 9Mon drive to cams,ua., Call
Vaughn ;;_1 i :16--6255 or fl9&-&753

PSYCHOLOGY 201 TEXT- $10. American
Literature $7. Call 69&-5129.

REWARD-Lost plutlc green~ 10 WIiiet
with 10'1. Phone 697-2(67.
-

ROOIIATE NEEDl!D- for summer. po11ibly fall term also. 697-7263.
ROOMATE NEEDED-for summer. Private
bedroom. $160. month. Utlliti1111 paid. Cabl&/ phone Installed. 525-7783.
THINK YOU'RE PREGNANT? Free tests ai
BIRTHRIGHT· confldenli ■ , also practical
and emotionlll support. Hours 10a.m.-1 p.m.
Mon.•S11t . .111e 8th. St. Rm.302, 523-1212.
TWO BEDROOM APT.-Sublease for
summer. Rent $200. Furnished. Across from
Corbly. 697-7540.
TYPING-St / page. Call Debbie at 69&,2360
or 523-0070.
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Eight psychology students get internships

Psych majors to get full time expe(
By Bart Norris
The graduate students from the Department of Psychology will soon be leaving on internships, according to
Dr. Joseph Wyatt, director of the Marshall Psychology
Clinic.
·
"All second year graduate students must complete a
mandantory .t en week internship before graduating from
the psychology program," Wyatt said.
The graduate students already have a great deal of
clinical experience in dealing with clients, Wyatt said.
"All our.students have a great deal of experience in case
work, .carrying from ten to fifteen clients during the
course of a year," he said. ,
The internships will offer the students their first full
time-experience, Wyatt said.
.
The interns themselves are looking . forward to it,
according to Kimberly Harris, graduate student in clinical psychology.
·
"The internships should be very interesting for all of us
in clinical psychology," she said.
It is the difference in types of psychology that makes
the types of internships interesting, Harris said.
"Psychology as a subject is very interesting, particularly clinical psychology, as opposed to basic. Clinical is

more applied, as opposed to th,eoretical." ._
Harris said internships were looked forward to greatly
because it is the last step in the program.
"When we started in psychology, we didn't really know
a great deal about it," she said. "Alter the first few clients,
we all realized that there was no magic wand that we
could wave and help people."
Wyatt said the internships will be good for-all the students · since they can work with ot_h er professional
clinicians.
,
''Our students are taught to take an empirical approach
to all problems," Wyatt said, "if it works, do it."
That is where many of today's clinics may fall short, ·
Wyatt said.
"Theories about psychology abound by the millions,''
Wyatt said. "We teach students just to use the ones that
work for them."
There will be eight psychology student interns this
· summer. Five will work in community mental health
centers locally, one in a private practice, one in the psychology department at a local hospital and one in .a mental health center in Florida.·
All the interns are a little scared, according to Harris.
"We're all nervous, the reins are being loosed for the
first time," Harris said.

Monitor system definite advantage says .Salyers
By Carol Anne Turner

manufacturer for the repairs and are agencies use a similar system.
expected to be returned soon, according
"I have proposed strong consideraThe closed circuit television security to Salyers.
tion to expand the CCTV system," he
system installed in 1976 has proven
"These cameras -o perate 24 hours a
beneficial, Donald L. Salyers, director day and this sort of repair is to be·
of security, said.
expected," he said.
The system monitors-the hallway to
Since the installation of the system,
the finance office, the cashier's win- Security has purchased extra equip•
dow and safe and parking area F, ment to improve the quality.
located on 3rd Avenue acro88 from
"The total cost for the entire system
Smith Hall.
has been worthwhile," Salyers said.
He said it would be hard to determine
Mid-West Telecommunications how much effect the system had on
installed the system after winning the keeping the crime rate down, but
Teresa Lee Bargeloh
bid from Motorola. Motorola is the crimes have been detected and deterred
Angela
Anne Carrico
company that originally developed the through the CCTV system.
Vicki
A.
Emswiler
system for Marshall University, Saly~
The psychological security gained
ers said.
. from the system should also be taken
Sheri Lynn Gainer
He said his .office has had minimal into account,-he said.
Jennifer
S. Hart
problems with the monitoring system.
"A student would have to feel safer
Myra Lynne Helmick
Recently, the two cameras located at walking across a parking lot late at
each end of parking area F were night, knowing that it was being moniremoved for repair. The cameras which tored,'.' Salyers s~d.
have zooming, panning and tilting
The system is not unique to Marshall
capabilities, have been sent to the University. Many law enforcement

said. The expansion would include university buildings and all university
parking lots. ·

Sigma Sigma Sigma
loves o.ur new initiates:

Students to receive honors
at nursing awards ceremony
. By Terri Bargelob
Nursing· achievement pins will be
awarded to 71 students in Marshall
University's associate and bachelor
degree in nursing programs during the
traditional "Pinning and /fwards"
ceremony at 7:30 p.m. May 7 in Smith
Recital Hall.
Elizabeth R. Barker, assistant professor of nursing and coordinator of
the pinning ceremony, eaid 53 students
in the Associate ofScience in Nursing
program and 18 students in the Bachelor of Science in Nursing program will
receive pins at· the ceremony.
"Nursing students will receiverecog•
nition for their special achievements,"
she said.
The ceremony will include presents•
tion of special awards for students'
academic achievements by Dr. Phyllis
F. Higley, dean .and acting director of
the associate nursing degree program
. and Ruth E. Pearson, acting director of
the bachelor's degree program. Academic excellence a wards for both pro-

grams will be presented by Higley.
Sharon P. Rockefeller will address
the graduating classes. She is a
member of the West Virginie Women's
Commission, Co-chairman of ERAmerica, Chairman of the Board of
Directors of the Corporation for Public
Broadcasting and wife of John D.
Rockefeller IV, gov en or of West
Virginia.
Barker eaid Rockefeller wee asked to
speak mainly because of students'
interest in women's issues/4Dd her
involvement in women's groups.
During the ceremony, Dr. Olen E.
Jones, provost, will give greetings on
behalf of the university, Paula J.
DeBord, an associate degree graduate
from Alum Creek and Jane D. Hannum, a baccalaureate degree graduate
. from Lesage will give the invocation
and benediction. Following the
ceremony there will be a reception for
nursing students, their families and
speical guests in the Alumni Student
Lounge in Memorial Student Center.

Melinda Sue Leslie
Kim Janese Metz
Jennifer Lynn Pelfrey
Debra Lynn Phipps
Kelley Jean Rice
Sheri Danette Waugh

MAMMOTH
SRVINCiS

1. ONE MONTHS FREE RENT
2. SPECIAL RATES for atudenta not cl aimed H ■ dependent with non ..tudent roomate. Cell for more detalla.
3. SPECIAL RATES for married couples.

*Excellent Security
*Super Furniture
*New
*Sun Deck
*Great Kitchen
*G'iant Closet
...and a garden-like courtyard.
$155 per person per month.

SPICETREE APARTMENTS
1855 8th Avenue
Phone 529-3902
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RECR
but let a p:,;ofessional scout ever so
slightly praise' a youpg athlete and
Cook's curiosity is aroused.
· "We hear of a lot of talented kids
through scouts and sonie of my other
contacts," he said. "You can't go
around trusting everything a high
school coach says or you're going to get
burned.
"I don't usually sign a kid without
seeing him first unless I've gotten ·a
g~od report from someone I can really

By Brian Tolley
we

Moat Marshall coach~ tend
to agree it is one of the most important .
factors in building any successful
athletic program. ·
·
Whether it means signing capable
athletes to fill a roster or getting a bona
fide "franchise" which can . propel a
team to championships, recruiting
remains the key to consistent w,inning. ·
Horror stories surrounding basketball and football recruiting in college -:::::::-.:si~m......,have been heard before, but what about
"lesser knowns," the minor sports?
A look at how coaches of minor
sports at Marshall recruit.

c.,.,, "'-'I'-&' ~"
AA.!

A "11,,M.( gr

·-===-.

Soccer

''A

.

home away from home."
At i - t that's the way Sam Hood
thinks an athlete should look at college
life.
Hood served u the team's head
coach this fall, but will be replaced next
seaaon by Jack Defazio. Both are handling recruiting chorea.
. . Hood said he thinks it is very important for a student to feel comfortable
with the campus atmosphere.
,
"I make it very clear to him that he is
not only going to be a student, but aleo
a resident of the community," he said.
"He should feel like he wanta to live
here for four years. If he does, we talk
aoccer."
.
Hood said he first finds out whether
the recruit is interested in Manhall.
"If he doesn't bother to return our
call or the questionnaire we send out
we won' t hother to pursue him " he.
said.
'
Once Hood is convinced of the athlete's interest, he said the recruiting
becomes more agreasive.
"I don't want to be a pest, hut you
really do have to be persistent " he
said.
'
Hood said_ he thinks recruiting will
become more important in soccer during the next few years because of the
expected rise in popularity.
"(Athletic Director) Dr. Lynn Snyder
told me that in his opinion soccer
would be a big-time, money-making
sport in eight or 10.years," he said.

Volleyball
I f one were to play a g~e of
word association with Coach Linda
Holmes, the results might read like
this: day-night, black-white, hot-cold
and audition-recruiting.
·
•Recruiting? At second glance, this
response is not as bizarre as ,it first
·a ppears.
Since MU's womens' sports operate
under the Association of Intercollegiate· Athletics for Women (AIAW)
rules, the majority of their recruiting is
done through "auditions."
AIA W regulations prohibit coaches
from making personal contact with
high school athletes unless it is on the

"You can't go around trusting everything a high school coach says
(about talented young players) or
y_ou're going to get burned. I don't
usually sign · a kid without seeing
him first unless /Ve gotfen a good
report from someone I can really
trµst. Minor sports like baseball do
not have the income to gamble."
Coach Jack Cook
Baseball

trust," he said. "Minor sport.a like baseball do .n ot ha:ve the income to gamble .
grams, and when I tell th~ I'm from like that."
·
Marshall they look at me ,and say,
·eook said the team doea not get the
'Where's that?"'
· .
funding for him to try to sign recruits
O'Donnell said MU was in the same from baseball-rich stau, like Florida.
He said the tem~tion to sign big
"High pressure Just doesn't sell. competitve·clus aa the other schoola,
but its recc:>gnition has been marred by league contracts bu often lured high
Sometimes the athletes aren't misconceptions.
school athletea away from college
mature enough to handle It. It can
"When we say we're from Weat Virgi- programs.
. get very frustrating. A good recruiter nia they automatically think of aome · "Ifs really a aha.me ~." he said.
needs tl)e right amount of persever- aback on the hill,'! he said. ''This uni- "Here's a 17-year-old kid, 10 etatee
versity has changed 100 percent, yet away fro~ home. Jfe get.a cut in two
ance and patience."
we still live in the image of the late weeb and hie whole baseball future is
1960's. Marshall is a modem, progree- over."
·
Coach Linda S. Holmes . sive
institution."
Coqk said a pla:1.er becomes ineligiVolfeyba/1
O'Donnell said it would take a total ble for collegiate competition once he
effort' from the university as a whole to signs a professional contract.
change this image.
.
Approximately one ofevery 300 play"One track coach can't do it all and era. selected in the amateur draft ever
"Having them com~ here is really
great because it cuts down the time I neither can the Athletic Department," makes it to the major leagues, he said.
Unless the athlete receives an outhave to spend on the road hemend- he said. "The, whole institution here
must get involved.'~
standing offer, Cook said he tries to
ously," Holmes said. ·
O'Donnell ~d most of his recruits recommend choosing college instead.
· Next year women's athl~cs will fall
"More and more the pros are becomunder National Collegiate Athletic come from Ohio, because track ,is a
bigger sport there, and he has a larger ._ ing int,erested in college athletics," he
Association recruiting guidelines.
·
said.
·
Although Holmes said she promotes selection to choose from.
Consistency of performance and an·
However~Cook said the majority of
MU's academic program first, she has
not overlooked the advantages that athlete's room for improvement are athletes at Marshall are not seriously
two of the things O'Donnell said h~ considering playing baseball
Henderson Center can provide.
professionally.
"Henderson will make recruiting a looks for in a recruit.
He said the advantages of a · small
"They know what the odds are and
whole lot easier;'' she said. "It's going
to be a great selling point in the future. college, such as the individual atten- most of them are here for the academ_tion it can .provide, play important ic!3," he' said.
The facilities are very impressive."
She said Huntington was also an · roles in his recruiting efforts.
added attraction.
·
O'Donnell said he thinks MU would
"Hun~~n is a very attractive city have a recruiting advantage because of ·
and our campus is very close to it " the addition of Henderson Center are
·
,
Holmes said. "Girls don't want to f~l myths.
like they're isolated."
.
"We didn't invent the swimming
Don't be surprised if Coach
pool; we didn't invent the indoor track· Arlene Stooke says she goes about
we didn't invent any of that stuff," h~ recruiting i~ an official capacity,
said. "Henderson is a fantastic place because that 1s exactly how she does it.
but it doesn' give us any advantag~
As a registered track official in this
over these other schools. It equalizes area, Stooke is able to get a first-hand
M~hall University is in the us. They've had buildings like this for a look at prospects from the Ohio and
time and we're just now catching West Virginia area.
midst of a crisis, but this one has long
up."
.
"Officiating vari.ous track meets is
nothing to do with energy or the econreally nice because it lets me see a lot of
omy, according to Coach R~d
the better athletes," she said.
O'Donnell.
However, under AIAW regulations,
He said MU is suffering from an
Stooke cannot personally speak with
identity ctj.sis.
an athlete or her parents unless the
"When we go to Ohio, we're recruitmeeting is conducted on campus. She
ing against schools like Miami, Ohio
E.F . Hutton talk~
U. and Kent State," he said. "They've Coach Jack Cook barely blinks an ey~;· said other contacts are limited to let·
college's campus. What the AIAWdoes
permit ia the athlete coming to a college
to audition with the team.

grown up hearing all about those pro-

Women's track

Men's track

Baseball

When

--
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G

Golf

ters or phone calla.
·and · the expanding athletic facilities
Because the number of walk-one ie · being made available when she tries to
steadily decreasing, recruiting ie more sway a prospect.toward Huntington.
This year, she hae one more weapon
important than ever, Stooke eaid.
Shouldn't ··someone tell MU's
"It juet Eieeme girls don't want to in her recruiting· arsenal: ·Southard golf team& that they are_going about
pureue track in colleg~ like the boye
recruiting the wrong . way? After all, . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - do," ehe eaid.
.
aren't the coaches supposed to try to '
She said the key totrackrecruitingie c,'Recruiting is the name of,tl)e game. · persuade an athlete to ~ttehd their
.
. . .
trying to fill the various poeitione· for . l;m not trying to take anything away echool? ·
each event.
Not if you are Nancy Bunton, coach
"The only: way to finish high in a from the importance of a coach; but of the woinen'e team. Instead ofselling
elling a program which has .
meet ie to have a good balance .and the key to -a successful. program her program to the athlete, the athlete · been as -successful as ·the swim team ·
1
have a lot of people do well in different begins with the players. '
often tries to sell herself to Bunton.
solely on athletics may be very tempt•
event&," Stooke eaid. "Everyone can't
Bunton ·said . she lias~1.eceived · .iqg, but don't suggest such an idea to
_ excel irt every event."'
.
Coach Judy So_uthard approximately 25 letters- since Sep- Coach Bob Saunders. .
Stooke eaid .ehe etreues academic
-Women's·.bssketba'u tember fro_m high school seniors . "We try not to over-emphasize the
advantage& more than athletic onee
expressing interest in Marshall. :
swimming part of it," he said. "We
when trying to eign a recruit.
. "It's really unusual," Bunton said. "l_ .stress the academic, social and athletic
"We look to eee where she ie heading calls it the new "new era o'f women's . get the~e letters, or :-~aybe ·a _,better · atmospheres together. It's a composite
academically, and then we discuss how bl\.sketball.''
· word would be re&!lmes, from-girls all . of these thir;igs."
strong of a program Marshall hae in
"We believe the commitmentourpro- over the country."
.
that particular field," she eaid. "Edu- gram has received ,from the Athletic - She said she then looks over the
cation definit.ely comes first."
Department is going to set us on _ou.r resumes, and ;invites the ones she ie
way to building a quality program; and . in~rested in to ,v isit the campus. · . we let the women .know we want them
"Recruit1ng can't be done from · a to be a pari -ofit," Southard said.
- sheetofpaper,"shesaid. "lhavetosee "We try not to over-emphasize the
swimming part of it. We stre8s the
The appointment 9f Sout\lard as full- the girl play."
,
time head coach this year marks the
She said the recruits probably hear academic, social and ·athletic
' first. time euch a move has been made about Marshall by keeping abreast of atmospheres. It's a composite of
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - in women's basketball at Marshall.
tournament scores and reading golf these things. We ask a lot of our
magazines .
swimmers but net as much as the
've never met a good coach ·, Southard said she looks for players
Men's Coach Joe Feagenes agreed
-school
which takes a 'factory'
who hu never been surrounded by who can make an immediat.e contribu- that the golfers' reputation has been an
_
approach
to swimming.'·' ,
aseet.
·
·
tion to the t,eam, and provide the depth
good players.'' , .
According to Judy Southard, this which she thinks is needed for the t.eam
"We have a very good reputation
around the country," ·Feagenes said.
quote, attribu~ to -WVU basketball to be a consistent winner., ·
Coach Bob Saunders .
Most ofSouthard's recruiting is done "So when these kids check the magacoach Gale Catlett, epitomizes the
Swimming
within 90-mileradius of Huntington, zines for the better programs, they see
i.µiportance ofrecnuting.
Southard, head coach. of the women's mainly because Southard has no Marshall's name.''
Both Feagenes and Bunton agree.
basketball team, 18id, "recruiting is -assistant' coaches and must budget her
the name of ~e game" in collegiat.e . time accordingly.
that an excellent schedule and accees
sports.
.
to area·golf cou'"8 are good selling
"We've still '.b een able to correspond points.
"I'm not trying · to take anything,
Saunders said he tries to make sure a
away from the · importance of the ·through letters with about 75 high
"Since we are centrally located .we ·recruit is going to be content at Marcoach, but the key to a successful pro- school ·a thletes; and of thoae, I '·have · have the oppOrtunity of visiting a lot of shall before signing him.
.
gram begins ,rith the players," she seen at least~ play," she said;
great places," Bunton said: "Plus we
"It's useless to do otherwise," -h e
said.
Southard said she
to go see a have received permission to play on said. "If he is unahppy, IJ.e probably
Like many other coaches, Southard ·prospect play at least four times during four different courses near here. These won't swim well.'' .
things have really helped recruiting." .
etreaaea the aeademic traditio11 of MU her senior year.
One of Saunders' big selling points is
his approach to the sport. ·
,
"We ask a lot of our swimmers but
not as much as the school who take a
'factory' approach to swimming," he
said .
. Saunder& defined a factory approach
as one that makes heavy, year-round
demands on their athletes.
He said he also uses the academic
succeeses of his former swimmers as
an attraction.
"This especially pleases the parents," he said. "They want to know
their aon is going to a quality academic

Sw1··m·m· 1·ng

s· ·

Women's
.basketball

.''I

- .

a

likes

program."

·

·

Saunders said he thinks Marshall is
euffering from a lack o'f exposure:
, "It certainly can be a problem,"
Saunders said. "I've talked with people
who haven't even heard of Huntington. Even people from as close as Ash·
land; if they don't read the Huntington
newspaper, don't know much about us.
I've had them say to me, 'What is a
Marshall?'"

Backfield coach Reggie Ollver, quarterback Ted Car- ·
penter and head football coach Sonny Randle, talk to ·
a prospective recruit (wearing the hat) In the Big

The different recruiting philosophies
· of coaches seem to show no single
procedure can be labeled right or
wrong.
Often the true measure for success is
winning. Therefore, until their respective signing deadlines have passed, the
Green Room of ffendenon Center. The player later coaches will continue their search for
signed with West Virginia University. Photo by Merla the men and women who will make
Dawson Broomes
their team a winner,
•
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and music, music,.musi~
Ritter Park concert draws 2,300. students
By Mary Hooten
and Jim Forbes

audience enjoyed the spring concert,
DiSabatino said.

by the Todd Hobin Band and Orleans~ 10 years, has three brothers in the
The Todd .Hobin Band has toured ' band, lead singer l:..arry L. Hoppen
with groups. such as Hall and Oates said. ,
"They ought to have a concert like . and the Allman Brothen Band.
''We have had thl'.ff top 10 singles
'" The weather was marvelous, the
The local bands were great becauae and attribute the succeaa to the vocals
bands were great and no one got out of this every month," Emily R. Ward,
South Charleston sophomore, said. "I "they understand what's going.on' in and the melody of songs," he said.
hand:"
"We had a great time performing
That's the way Gail A. DiSabatino, got to see people that I normally don't music," lead singer, Todd Hobin said.
"The audience sang alo~g to songs I because the audience was so crazy," he
director of student activities, summed . see and I saw people act like they norhaven't even recorded yet and made me said. ·
up Friday's Spring Jam Concert in the mally don't act."
Carrie L. Lucas, Charleston junior, feel very much at home," Hobin said.
Hoppen said ·Orleans is makiq.g a
Ritter Park Amphitheatre.
The outdoor concert began at noon said "I enjoyed ·the crowd and the "After my concert I gQt the chance to · new album, which will ·be releaeed in
August, and he expects at l~t one hit
and the performers jaipmed until 6 aimoepbere because everyone was 10 party with the crowd.
"This was the tint time my band has single from it.
.,.u. performing soft rock, country and friendly and happy."
The Joe Bartpe Band and Nuthin' ever toured with Odeana," Hobin said.
"We won't decide on a title until the
bard rock for,2,300 students.
Th• perfprmera u well u die
Ort -■ wllicllliu.-taaNherfor ' album ha~ been ~orded," he said.

~ - - · · . . . . w ....

Photos by
Merla Dawson Broomes
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Green-White game------_- - - - - - _ , ,

, Randle pleased with spirit
By Patricia Proctor

,

I

Marshall football is on the upswing, if spring
practice and its wrap-up, the Green-White game, is
any indication, head coach Sonny Randle said.
"We certainly have to be pleased," Randle said.
"The attitude was the thing that excited me and
the other coaches-the enthuaiasm and intensity
and the way the youngsters played out there
today. They enjoyed being out there."
The Green team beat the White team, 24-7, but
Randle said the Herd limited itself m the scrimmage offensively and defensively, becauae scouts
from Kent State, Manhall's first opponent next
season, were there.
Pat Velarde, junior college transfer punter, averaged 45 yards per 12 punts, while punting for both
teams. His long punt for the Green team was 63
yards, and for the White team, 65 yards. Scott La
Tulipe booted a 47 yard field goal on hie only
attempt.
The White team scored first when,Billy Hynua
caught a 24-yard Ted Carpenter toucJidown pass.
Jim Devine had intercepted a Tony Konopka pa88
and ~ i l yards with it to give the White team
possession of the ball.

. "'The Green team ~:red onli"Tulii,e'a field goal,
Konopka'e 5-yard touchdown run followed by a
LaTulipe extra point, Larry Fourqurean'e touchdown and a 23-yard Dan Patterson pass to Tony
Stott. Walk-on Kevin Sullivan kicked the final
extra point.
Randle said, "If we progress this fall as much as
we have this spring, for the-first time since I have
been here, we will be able to line up and compete.
with any team on our schedule. We will have a
chance. You really can't' ask for any more than
that.
"They got out there and got after each other, and
the hitting was outstanding,'' he said. "We didn't
score as much as I would have liked, but we limited
ourselves on both sides of the ball (offensively and
defensively) because we didn't want to show the
people from Kent State too much."
He said although Tony Konopka quarterbacked
the winning team Saturday, Ted Carpenter is still
the No. 1 quarterback now.
"Tony did have a little better day than Ted, but
we have to evaluate the whole spring practice. We
have got a real healthy competition there, and
whoever lines U,P and takes the snap in Septem her
• will be the better because of the other.

SPORTS -'82
,

Herd signs 6-4 All-American wing
By George Washington

The Marshall University basketball
team has added a 6-foot-4-inch junior
college All-American wingman to its
list of recruits for the 1982-83 season,
accotding to Jim Kelly, assistant basketball coach.
Sam Winley, of Queens, .N.Y., and
graduate of Jamestown Community
College, Jamestown, N. Y., signed a let-

ter of intent Sunday night to play the
next two years of hie career in a He.rd
uniform.

the Upstate New York region.
Kelly said, "Sam is an outstanding
defensive player, the kind of guy you
put on the opposing team's top scorer.
Winley helped lead hie team to a 33-3 He is also a good all-around player
record. He averaged 17 points per game. which can be attested by hie scoring
and six rebounds a g11me.
and rebounding averages."
His team finished seventh in the
Winley chose MU over such schools
National Junior College tournament in as Georgia Tech and East Carolina.
Hutchinson, Kan., this season. He was The latter recently nosed out MU for
ala<? chosen Most Valuable Player in the services of Wi1:1ley's teammate

Golfers begin··SC tou.rney
following weekend loss

By Shawn Holliday

Marshall men's golf team began play yesterday
in the Southern Conference Tournament after a
16th place finish in' the Chris Schenkle Invitational, Friday through Sunday in Statesboro Ga.
The 54-hole tourney at the Raintree Country
Club in Matthews, N.C. concludes Wednesday.
Eaat Tennessee State has won the evt!nt the past
three years. Marshall finished second )ast season.
Oaklahoma State captured first place in ' the
Schenkle with a three-day total of 860. Oklahoma
was 13 shots ahead 9f second place Tennessee.
Marshall finished at 911.
,
Gary Rusnak was the Herd's lOlV scorer with a
three-day total of 219. The score gave him a 10th
place finiah. He was follow~ by Mike Owens and
Frank Mellet who both finished with 223. Greg
Meade was next at 227 followed by Matt Cooke at
231.

11

Saturday, April 24
at St. Cloud Commons
Appalachian State 513 200 0 11 13 2
Marshall
024 000 2 8 11 1
W-Bailey, Poston(7) and Long; L-Steve
Verrone(2-2), Mark Jenkins(4) and
Vance Bunn.
Appalachian State 002 304 0 9 8 2
Marshall
020 101 0 4 7 2
W-Poston, Bosley(6) a-nd Long; LRobbie Pannell, David Clay(5), Larry
Wright(6), and Greg Hill, Bunn(7).

SPORTSLINB

Kelly said the coaching staff plans to
sign one or two more players by the
May 15 deadline.

T,racksters fifth i~ _SC;
Sassier defends title

By Tom Aluiae

I SCORECARD

.

Tony Robinson, Kelly said.
Winley is the third recuit MU has
signed thus far. The others are John
Amendola of Weirton, and Roderick
Nelson, a junior college player from
Gadsden Community College in
Alabama.

I

Baseball, Thursday, MU at KEN•
TUCKY (2).
Women's Golf, Friday-Saturd~y,
Cincinnati Invitational at Cincinnati,
Ohio.
Men ' s Golf, today-Wednesday,
Southern Conference Championships
at Charlotte, North Carolina.
Women's Tennis, today, MU- at
EASTERN KENTUCKY, Wednesday,
UNIVERSITY OF CHARLESTON.

Although the men's track team finished in a fifth place tie Friday and
Saturday in the Southern Conference
Outdoor Championship at Greenville,
S.C., senior Joe Sassier defended his
championship in the 400 meter dash.
Marshall's only first place finish
came from Sassier as he won the title in
the 400 meter dash for the second consecutive year with a time of 47.60.
•~His race was fantastic in that quarter," O'Donnell said. "When he came
down that stretch those coaches jut
went crazy. They couldn't believe he
' came back like that."
. O'Dondell said Sassier is the most
complete student-athlete at Marshall.
"Joe is just a super kid," he said. "He
doesn't have any faults on the track
and he doesn't have any faults off the
,t rack."
He ·said there is no excuse for Marshall's fifth place tie with The Citadel.
"W.e knew it was going to be difficult," O'Donnell said. "We had to go
down there thinking we'd do super.
There's no way you can go in thinking
you can't."
·
O'Donnell said he has been frustrated by all the injuries his team has
suffered this year.
"You just go back over the year and
look at the crazy things that happened
to us," he said. "I knew it was goin~ to

catch up with us."
·
' Marshall tied with The Citadel for
fifth place with 42 points.
"Our field men did not come through
- except for (Shawn) McWho1:"ter in the
discus," he said. "That really~was the
key group that had been performing
pretty consistently all year. There's
just no way we should've been where
we were."
McWhorter placed second in the discus with a throw of 150 feet 6 inches
and fifth in the shot put with a 49 ft. 11
inches mark.
O'Donnell said the competition was
good. "I think that's indicative by the
half mile time," he said. Pete Marshall
placed second in the half mile with a
time of 1:50.42. "We just didn't get the
job done," he said.
Mark Shonkwiler and Bill Powers
placed fourth and sixth respectively,
with a clearance of 14 ft. each in the
pole vault.
.
Marshall's mile relay team, composed of Tad Walden, Cris Gibson,
John Gonzales and Joe Sassier, finished second with a time of 3:16.5.
Virginia Military Institute won the
meet with 158 points, followed by
Appalachian State with 155, East Tennessee State with 121, Furman with 46,
Marshall and The Citadel with 42
each, Western Carolina with 38, Davidson with 17 and UT-Chattanooga was
shut out.
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·DEANNA CARTER:

Record-setting ·athlete st/II thriving on competition
as she comes to conclusion of 4-year·career
By Leskie Pinson

That jumping helped Carter pull down 747
rebounds to become the all-time leading rebo1B1der in
Marshall women's history. Her junior year average
of7.2 was tops for both women's and men's teams. At
the same time she led her team in scoring with an 11.4
average.

The secret is out - Deanna Carter loves
competition.
.
But this probably comes as no suprise to those who
have watched her in her eight.seasons as a Marshall
athlete.
,
But that year was hard for her ae the Green Gals
The Proctorville, Ohio senior has squeezed eight .
dropped 26 straight.
seasons of competition into a four-year college career
"We lost a lot that year and it was hard to keep
by participating on women's track and basketball
putting out the effort," she said. "When Thea (Garsquads.
land) quit, it was really tough, but I just told myself to
"I love to compete," she said. "Sports take a lot of
hang in there."
time and sometimes the practices aren't much fun,
but on Saturdays it's all worth it."
In the months of March and April, Carter said she
Lawson termed Carter an agreesive player, almost
usually spends her Saturdays on the track field.
to the point ofit being a disadvantage. "She worked
Arlene Stooke has been her track coach for the past
hard at this and was able to make her aggressiveness
four years.
·
work to her advantage," she said. ·
"She's the kind of athlete a coach likes to work
"She is a fine person both ·on and .off the court,"
with," Stooke said. "She's always working on her
Lawson said. "Being a dual-sport athlete she kept
own, trying to improve herself."
herself in condition all year long. She never stopped
Carter is the only senior on the squad, a fact that
working."
Stooke said she feels is an indication of her efforts.
Rer senior year basketball statistics were almost ,
"Very few young women give us the full four years,
identical with those of her junior year. She averaged
but Deanna has stuck in there," Stooke said. "She is a
leader-I like to say she leads by quiet example."
11.5 points and 7.1 rebounds. Her coach this year was
Judy Southard.
A sprinter, Carter ran 100 and 200-yard dashes as a
"I wish we could have her back," Southard said.
freshman but has since concentrated on 200 and 400"She was always contributing to the team effort and
yard events. "We find an athlete matures ae she
would always give 100 percent.
advances in college, allowing her to go the further
"She's a great person off the court and a fine player
distances," Stooke said. "Thie has been the case with
Deanna."
on," Southard said. "She is the type of player that a
coach knows will work to get the job done."
Besides being co-holder of the school record in the

.,...

"I've had the normal number of black eyes, bruises and
sprains, but I have been pretty lucky as far as injuries go."
Carter ·

200 meters with a 25.5 second clocking, Carter also
has participated in relay events and high jump. She
was been six school record-setting relay teams ranging from 440 yards to 1600 meters.
.
Her 5-foot-6-inch high jump is also a school record
but she rarely . competes in this event. "I lack the
flexibility in my lower back to be able to high jump
much," she said. However, she will occaeionly jump
"for points," Stooke said.
"Being a two-sport athlete, Deanna is always in
condition. Of course, she comes to track right out of
basketball," Stooke said. "This is possibly part of the
reason she is so injury-free."
"I've had the normal number of black eyes, bruises
and sprains but I have been pretty lucky ae far as
injuries go," Carter said. "Part of this_is staying in
shape ·and part is always warming up properly.
Pulled muscles can come easy in basketball and
track."
Staying healthy allowed Carter to play in each of
the ·113 women's basketball games during the past
four years. She was recruited by Donna Lawson, who
coached Carter three years.
"I am very appreciative to Coach Lawson for the
opportunity she gave me," Carter said. "I remember
the night she scouted me. I was terrible that night. I
had one of the worst games of my high school
career."
Lawson remembers it the same way.
"I knew she was the type of player who could perform excellently on both ends of the court but the first
night I saw her everything seemed to go wrong," she
said. "Her coach knew I was in the stands and tried to
leave her in. I think she may have even fouled out
that game.
"But even with her bad game it was evident she
had the natural talents and abilities," Lawson said.
"I could see she had the potential and her jumping ·
• ability was very good."

Getting the job done resulted in two milestones-for
Carter during her senior year. Besides becoming the
all-time leading rebounder, she passed the 1,000point barrier on her way to 1,094. She is proud of both
these accomplishments but seems to almost down- .
play her individual records.
"I never-really paid much attention to my individual statistics," she said. "I did know that I was coming up on the.rebounding record and 1,000 point mark
but I didn't concern myself with it much."
Wi'th the women's games not as well-attended as
the men's, many of Carter's accomplishments have
come before a near-empty auditorium.
"I liked it better when there was a crowd,", she
said. "One ofmy most enjoyable games was at WVU
(West Virginia University). The crowd was pretty
hostile. I loved it. It just fired me up more."
Carter went to. Fairland, Ohio High School where,
besides being on the basketball and track teams, she
played flut.e in the band and was a majorette for two
years.
•
"Deanna was J1ways very active," her mother,
Sharon Carter, said. "She was always running or
playing football with my two brothers."
· The athlet.e'e mother said Deanna was also a
member of the Student Council and National Honor
Society. "In high school she had a 3.7 grade averap
and has been around 3.0 all through college," she
said.
"Dad has always been my main course of encouragement," Carter said. "He's a real good golfer and isalways there to help me out.
A physical education major, Carter said she hoped
to teach and possible coach after graduation.
"I don't have any regrets about my college career,"
she said. "I've had lots of fun and gotten an educaHon. I'm going to mies it."

Deanna Carter, Proctorville, Ohio senior, last IN•
eon became the all-time leading rebounder tor
Marshall women's basketball. She scored moN.
than 1,000 points during her 4-year career. Carter
hold• several track records a1 well. Photo by Merla
Dawson Broomes
, .,, .-1 , , 1:: .-.
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Spring concert ends A WARE activities
By E. Ann Dougherty

"lt2-3-4, we don't want a· nuclear

· "1-2-3-4, we don't want a nuclear war;
&6-7-8 we don't want to radiate!"
So read two banners at Saturday's
· Spring Peace Concert that concluded
Ground Zero Week in Huntington.
· Friabees, blankets and beer were the order of the day as five area bands
played for nine hours beginning at . Envil'(!nment), also featured several
noon. Moochie 'and the Slup played '9peaken during the day. Dr. Ruth C.
ftnt foQowed by Duckbill and the Pla- . Harris, a member of the national ·
typi, the Spread, the J ackale, and organization; Physicians for Social
Reeponaibility,
a "resource perfinally the Audiomatika.
The concert, sponsored by AWARE son" for AWARE apoke on the phyaical
(Alliee Waged Against a Radioactive effects of a nuclear bomb detonation.

war; 5-6-7-8, we don't want . to
· radiate!"

and

A spokesman from the hospital
workers' union also spoke. He read a
resolution adopted by his union. . ·
"We want it on the record that we
support the freeze resolution that is
before Congress," he said.

Skits, depicting the dangers of
nuclear -war, were presented at various
times by AWARE members.
A $2 admiaaion was charged for the
benefit concert. Stella C. Reed, Huntington sophomore and· AW ARE
member, said the proceeds from the
concert will go toward "more things for
education."
Reed said AWARE is planning to
participate in a. statewide freeze campaign that will begin Saturday with an
organizers conference in Charleston.
She aaid AWARE will be concentrating their efforts on the statewide bilat·e ral nuclear weapons freeze petition.

English -honorary comes alive, Inducts members
usually other people interested in writing. .
Three annual awards of merit are presented each
After a year of inactivity, Sigma Tau Delta, Eng- year at the honorary's national convention, Putz
lish honorary, has 'inducted 25 members, Adviser said. Members also can gain recognition by having
Marilyn R. Putz said.
. their work included in the national chapter's literary
·
The honorary was dormantlaatyear because of the publication, The ~ngle.
The honorary wi.11 induct new members each
move of the Department of English from Old Main to
Corbly Hall and the reorganization of committee spring, Putz aaid. Funds for the organization come
from membership dues, but the amount of the dues
structures, she said.
To be a member of Marshall's'Beta Iota Chapter of hu not yet been set, she said. ·
Putz said these students have been initiated into
the honorary, a student must have completed at least
.
.
12 hours in English and have a 3.0 grade average in Sigma Tau Delta:
. Karl D. Bradley, Ashland, Ky., junior; Theresa A.
English and a 2.8 average overall, Putz said. .
"Our goal is to enoourage reading and writing and Bradley, Ashland, Ky., junior; Terrell L. Childers,
to provide an environment for writers to meet other graduate student from Ceredo; Michael R. Clifford,
Huntington junior; Donna L. Dalporto, Smithers junwriters," she said.
_
She said the honorary has guest speakers, who are ior; Sandra K. Farrar, Huntington junior; Robert J.

By Sue Greathou11e

Jarvis, St. Albans junior~
Vicki L. Kimsey, Parkersburg sophomore; SuzAnne Kinney, Huntington junior; Glenn G. Lowe,
Hunti.µgton junior; Marcia C. Maynard, Ashland,
Ky., senior; Susan R. Meadows, Madison junior;
Caryn Murry, Beckley senior; Vickie S. Pruett, Bluefield senior.
Betty J. Rickman, South Point, Ohio, senior; Patricia L. Seifert, South Charleston junior; Mary T.
Sharp, Huntington sophomore; Scott K. Sheets, Chesapeake, Ohio, junior; Drema S. Skaggs-Redd, Huntington senior; Vivian M. Taylor, Charlest:()njunior;
Bruce A. Thompson, Chesapeake, Ohio, sophomore;
Michael D. Tolley, Beckley junior; Emily Woodville
Wells, graduate student.from Wayne; Paula A. Wells,
Huntington senior; and Nancy E. Wyant, Barboursville sophomore.

WMUL to broadcast d.u ring s.u mmer
Broadcasting hours have not been
decided, but the station probably will
WMUL-FM will be staying on the air be on the air from 8 a.m. to midnight,
for the summer, Cindy L. Martin, stu- Martin said.
dent manager, said.
·
Because there will be no public
· The radio station will go off the air• affairs classes offered during the
after finals.~eek until the beginning of summer, public affairs programming
the first session of summer school, will not be aired, she said.
Martin, eraduate atudent from BeckShe said WMUL will still have the
ley, wd. This will be done because "Jazz 88" show during the day but
most of the .station's audience will be probably not "Afternoon Classics,"
away from campus, ahe aaid.·
which features cl888ical music.

By Sue Greathouse

FM
188,1 mHz

Martin said it is easier for a beginning announcer to get air time during
the summer because some experienced
workers are gone.
No broa<icasting experience is
required to apply for a job as an .
announcer and persons of all fields of
study are welcomed, Martin said.
The positions are volunteer and
training is provided during the first
few weeks, Martin aaid.

NEE_D ·EXTRA CASH?
Hyland Plasma Donor Ce~ter
. Needs You!
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Monthly Raffle
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Donors can win concert tickets, radios, grocer. ies, movie passes, sports equipment and other
pri_zes. Be a donor and see what vou ~an win!
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$5 cash bonus paid to regular donors
each 6th donation
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Happiness in being·APl'OINTMENT TODAY, 697-2800~
a plasma d.o nor

· 53·1 4)h; Ave. ·
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Cash Paid at Time of Donation ·
' . Up to $90 A Month
You are greatly
a blood plasma donor~Blood plasma tun indispensable ingredient In ttw m.,ufactureol vital therapeutic drugs, and the Hylar1
Plasma Donor Center will pay cash for your donallon.
Donating Is safe and simple...only the .
pl osma Is removed from you blood. Do
a goOd deed and help yourself at the
same time. Your pla1ma Is used to help
people like you. Special group plans
(fraternities, 1croritlN. clubs, etc.) are
available for fund ral1lng. Appointments are available to Ht your class
schedule. We are op., Mondly, Wed' nesday and Friday from 7:00 a.m.-2:30
p:m. and Tu_Nday and Thursday from
. :
7.30 a.m.-4.30 p.m. CALL FOR AN
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NATIONAL RECORD MART ** ALBUMS . . .
TAPES .· .. ·EXTENDED PLA VS ... RECORD
CRATES •.• ACCESSORIES ..•
801 Fourth 'Ave.
897-~858

Huntington Mall
738-8483

